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AccomPro Web Reservations 
 
OnRes and InnSource Solutions have teamed up to provide our clients with an online 
reservations solution that will make it easy for you to take real-time reservations from your 
website.  With AccomPro by OnRes and InnSource Solutions’ OnRes Web Reservation 
interface you will give travelers from around the world accurate information on your 
guestroom availability, rates, verify credit card information, and deliver confirmed 
reservations straight into your ICS2000™ Property Management System.  Learn more about 
our web reservations solution below.  
 
 

The AccomPro system at a glance:  

• Accept credit cards in a secure environment and process transactions using your existing 
merchant accounts.  

• The system is completely Web based and there is no software to install or download.  

• A low cost alternative for accepting online reservations.  

• Can be used as a simple property management system to manage all inventory.  

• Can be used by hotels or smaller accommodation providers.  

 
Frequently Asked Questions: 
 
Why do I need an online reservation system on my website? 
It will help increase your conversion rate of web traffic into sales. 
Web customers expect access to real time availability and pricing and might pass you up for a 
competitor if this information isn’t available to them instantly. 
It will decrease manual labor in answering phone calls and emails from prospective clients who may 
only want trivial information on availability and price. It will also be available for them to make a 
booking 24 hours a day where as you or your staff may not. 
 
Why is OnRes better than other online reservation systems? 
AccomPro integrates into your existing website preserving your branding and identity and giving web 
customers the sense that they are actually booking with you rather than some 3rd party intermediary. 
And they are booking with you! 
AccomPro comes coupled with a full-featured reservation management system enabling you to 
continue to take reservations manually rather than needing to allocate blocks to a 3rd party and losing 
flexibility over those items.  As well you now have a free reservation and inventory management 
system to use! 
 
How secure is AccomPro? 
All parts of the system where a credit card number is either entered or displayed are secured with 
128-bit SSL encryption. This is the encryption standard used by all e-commerce sites and online 
banks around the world. 
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Can AccomPro integrate with my ICS2000™ Property Management System? 
Yes. InnSource Solutions’ OnRes Web Reservation interface can be purchased from InnSource 
Solutions to allow delivery of all reservations directly into ICS2000™ Front Office.  Learn more about 
the OnRes Web Reservation interface below. 
 
Is it installed on our web server? 
No. It’s actually hosted on the OnRes servers and just appears to be still on yours. An entry point will 
be placed on your website (a screen asking for dates and guests) which passes control over to our 
servers when submitted. Our servers will then mimic the appearance of your website. 
 
What are the system requirements for using the Management Application? 
Internet Explorer 6. 
 
How long does it take to set up once? 
We can have your account ready and the web interface customized to your site within 48 hours. After 
that it will be up to you or your staff to enter in the rate, product and inventory information prior to the 
live launch. Depending on the size and complexity of your inventory, launch can be between two to 
three days. 
 
How do online payments work? 
The system will pass credit card information and all other payment details on to you to process. 
AccomPro currently does not process the payments. You will receive a notification email once a new 
web booking arrives and will need to log in to the Manager Application to access the payment 
information. Note: with the OnRes Web Reservation interface, payment information will be passed 
directly to your ICS2000™ Front Office. 
 
What does AccomPro Cost? 
A one time setup fee and monthly licensing fee applies.  For more details contact our sales 
department below. 
 
Can I try a real time demo? 
Yes. Just click on the link below. 

Online guest booking:  
http://www.onressystems.com/webapp/book_demo.asp?vendorid=10 

 
 

 
Empower your ICS2000™ Front Office with the OnRes Web Reservation Interface 
 
With InnSource Solutions’ OnRes Web Reservation interface AccomPro will deliver confirmed 
reservations directly into your ICS2000™ Front Office.  The interface will run on one of your 
computers onsite and accept reservations directly from AccomPro in real-time. That’s all it takes to 
upgrade your web site to professional functionality, reduce your work load and cost of corresponding 
endlessly to gain confirmed reservations. Not to mention that you are simultaneously avoiding the risk 
of human error since each reservation is automatically delivered into ICS2000™ indicating your web 
site as source of business.  
 

How to Get Started? 
 
Simply contact InnSource Solutions at 888-655-0888 or email sales@innsourcesolutions.com 


